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The Mystery Woman

Never in the history of Vietnamese poetry has a tetralogy of poems burst forth so suddenly,

brightly and mysteriously, and caused so much stir in the souls of lovers as the one produced
by an  unidentified  young woman in  Hà Nội  in  the wake of  the  New Poetry  movement's
triumph. At the height of the romantic era, a heart-rending plaint rose to mourn the ill-fated
love that the woman had conceived.  The urban literates soon learned of it in The Twin Hues of

Coral Vine, which with three other pieces still resonate among present-day generations.  Today
every lover of poetry still feels the pain that this mystery woman depicted with poignancy and
authenticity. 

In the fall of 1937 the literary scene awakened to the appearance on the pages of the 30
October issue of Tiểu Thuyết Thứ Bảy  (Saturday Novel) a poem entitled Hai Sắc Hoa Ti Gôn

(The Twin Hues of Coral Vine) signed with the initials T.T.Kh. It was a doleful poem in which
a woman lamented her thwarted love for an artist and her forced marriage to an older man she
did not love.

About a month earlier, in the issue of 27 September 1937 of the same magazine, a story
by Thanh Châu was published under the title  Hoa Ti Gôn  (The Coral Vine) that recounted
what  appeared to be the unfortunate events surrounding the woebegone fate of the young
woman, coincidentally or intentionally portrayed in The Twin Hues of Coral Vine, who too had
given her word to her artist-lover under a trellis of coral vines.  In both works the lovelorn
women suffered similar heartbreaks.  The artist left his girl behind to be forced into a marriage
of convenience, a loveless arranged marriage into wealth. Little is known about the connection
between the two publications or any trace of inquiry by literary historians and critics into this
connection.  We are then left with a conjecture that the story in  The Coral Vine might have
inspired a reader, who shared a similar fate as the story's protagonist, into adding her voice to
the not-so-fictional story since the custom of arranged marriages was prevalent.  Whoever she
was, she probably was not alone in feeling the injustice of the archaic practice in an age of
individualism.  As for the title The Twin Hues of Coral Vine, it is only fitting that it continued
the metaphor so deftly wrought by the original work.  However, if no connection exists, then
the two titles and stories are fortuitous coincidences. We have no way of knowing.
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And so it was that shortly afterwards,  The Twin Hues of Coral Vine was delivered in a
sealed envelope to the editorial  office of the magazine by a sad-looking young woman of
about twenty years of age. It was the first and last appearance of the woman (later known as
“the girl of Thanh Garden”) upon the scene.   In time, the poem and its three successors within
the next nine months created such a sensation in the normally not so serene arena of poetry
that swaths of the country buzzed with speculation.  The young woman, her initials, and her
four poems, the last of which appeared in July 1938, had cast  a cloak of mystery on her
identity and her works. Over the years authorship claims and counterclaims, and stories of the
poems' genesis surfaced in the print media with widely varying degrees of fancy and little
credibility.  Many are those who asserted that T.T.Kh. is no other than Trần Thị Khánh while
others held out for Thâm Tâm Khánh, a combination of the names Thâm Tâm and Khánh of
Trần Thị Khánh, as suggested below. 

One  of  the  best-known,  though  unproven,  theories  points  to  the  poet  Thâm  Tâm
(pseudonym of Nguyễn Tuấn Trình), as “the man” referred to in the T.T.Kh. poems. Thâm
Tâm himself further fueled wild speculation by having written three poems about two years (in
1940) after the final poem by T.T.Kh. had been published, either in dedication or in response
to  T.T.Kh.,  in  which  he  appeared  as  the  artist  and  addressed  T.T.Kh.  as  his  sweetheart.
Probably the best-known of these poems, The Bloody Color of Coral Vine is excerpted below.

Màu Máu Ti Gôn The Bloody Color of Coral Vine

Gửi T.T. Kh. To T.T. Kh.

Người ta trả lại cánh hoa tàn, So now she has returned the wilted flower
Thôi thế chuyện tình cũng dở dang Leaving this love symphony unfinished.
Màu máu ti gôn ñà biến sắc The bloody color of coral vine’s faded,
Tìm người yêu cũ phủ màu tang ! The old sweetheart now in mourning color.

K. hỡi ! Người yêu của tôi ơi ! My dear sweet K and my most beloved!
Nào ngờ em giết chết một ñời Why did you kill my only life?
Dưới mồ ñau khổ anh ghi nhớ In gloomy grave I never will forget
Hinh ảnh em hoài mãi thế thôi. Your fresh image just as I saw in life.

Yet Thâm Tâm was not the only young man to be inspired by T.T.Kh.  The poet Nguyễn
Bính too jumped on  the  bandwagon with  his  verse  titled  Dòng Dư Lệ (Stream of  Tears)
dedicated to T.T.Kh., and J. Leiba, another poet, reprinted The Twin Hues of Coral Vine years
later with his own dedication.

Thâm Tâm was in fact a painter before becoming a poet. The theory holds that he became
a poet as a result of his star-crossed love of T.T.Kh.  A decade after Thâm Tâm's death in 1948,
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Anh  Đào  published  a  research  paper  in  the  journal  Humanity (July  1958),  wherein  he
recounted his meeting with Thâm Tâm, in which the latter told him how the poem Knitting for
Husband had come to be published.   Thâm Tâm recounted that Khánh had given their mutual
friend Tuyết the finished poem to preview.  Tuyết passed it on to Thâm Tâm, who liked it so
much he sent it to the journal Phụ Nữ Thời Đàm (Ladies' Times) without Khánh's knowledge
or permission.  When Khánh saw her poem in the magazine, she was very upset.  Having been
hounded by her husband for loving “that man,” she wrote the Final Poem, and passed from the
literary scene in silence. This episode is supposed to explain why of the four poems Knitting
for Husband is the only one that did not appear in Tiểu Thuyết Thứ Bảy (Saturday Novel). It
also purports to reinforce the hypothesis that Thâm Tâm and T.T.Kh. were in fact lovers.  In
the absence of firm dates and further corroboration, and given that the rumor mill was running
full tilt during the heyday of romanticism,  fabrication of anecdotes to satisfy a hungry reading
public is not beneath certain writers. Then there is even assertion that T.T.Kh.'s works were
really written by men, kicking up an analogy with the sixteenth-century French poet Louise
Labé, whose wrenching sonnets about her loves were represented by some scholars as written
by the male poets of the School of Lyon.1 

Thus for all the episodes floated around for decades, which are a mixture of fiction and
fantasy, we are still left in the dark as to the identity of T.T.Kh. and her lover.  The sensation
caused by T.T.Kh.'s poems was such that it would not be hard to visualize a Hanoi full of
young women who empathized with T.T.Kh. and young men who fantasized of being her
artist-lover.   And  since  the  entire  story  seems  to  be  pointing  an  accusatory  finger  at  a
discredited social practice, it is conceivable that there is no shortage of young people who
found themselves in sympathy with the star-crossed lovers.

Though seven or eight other theories on the identity of T.T.Kh. and her lover exist, none
stood close scrutiny.  Part hoax, part legend they are not worth repeating.  Over half a century
so many theories have made claims without proffering credible support that the entire matter
of the identity of the mystery woman who caused the greatest uproar in modern Vietnamese
poetry  is  now  deserving  of  a  final  rest.   Regardless  of  controversy,  her  poems  will  be
remembered as a piercing cry of star-crossed love that continues to rend our hearts and pain
our souls. Mystery or no, T.T.Kh. remains for us the first feminist voice in modern Vietnamese
literature, who dared to challenge however gently the social taboo of extramarital love.

A Brief Historical Background

After  fifty  years  of  French  rule,  Vietnamese,  especially  the  urban  educated  class,  were

agitating for social change. It was obvious to many in this class that the social and cultural
system of the country was an impediment to progress and that the elders were the defenders of
the status quo.  In the name of tradition the elders maintained a tight grip on the social order as
well as popular beliefs and values.   Justifiably so they were wary of Western ways. But they
were also wary of change. And so any novel ideas would have to come from the new young
educated class.  With the French in control of the political and economic process, the only
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avenue  of  change  would  have  to  come  in  social  and  cultural  guise.   This  is  partly  the
motivation for the New Poetry movement,  whose members came from the educated urban
middle class almost without exception.

On  the  artistic  level,  the  movement  demanded  freedom  of  artistic  expression,
individualism, new themes impinging on the individual as opposed to the collectivity, new
versification rules or even no rules, and untrammeled expression of emotions.  The new poets
adopted the Western prosodic model, but were by and large eclectic rather than dogmatic.
Thus the old  Ðường model continued to exist side by side new open forms and even free
verse.  

But the most radical change was in the themes and their treatment.  For example, whereas
the same theme of love occurred in both old and new poetry, only in the new poetry did it
receive the elaborate, detailed, intense, passionate, individualistic, and idiosyncratic attention
of the poet.  A love poem by Xuân Diệu packs an emotional wallop that is unheard of in any
traditional work before him. And so does most of the love poetry of Huy Cận, Lưu Trọng Lư,
Vũ Hoàng Chương, Bích Khê, Nguyễn Bính, etc. of the movement. These new poets freed
themselves from the rules and themes of traditional classical literature, and took on new ones
from  their  contact  with  Western  influence  without  being  slavish.  They  were  too  much
enamored of their intellectual freedom to exchange one form of subjection for another. They
proclaimed the primacy of the individual over the traditional constraints on the individual's
self-expression.  And they did it responsibly.  Romantics they are, but certainly no wild-eyed
romantics. 

It  is  true that  one strand of  this modernizing trend fell  into  a reckless  hedonism and
rushed headlong into a carpe diem mentality of despair because of the political reality of the
day.  But the majority of the literates carried out reform in the educational and literary arenas
with dignity, albeit under the constant watch of the authorities.  It is also true that most new
poets  were  struck  by a pervasive melancholy,  a  Zeitgeist symptomatic  of  the anxiety  and
ambivalence of the prewar years.  It seems as if part of a generation of young men and women
had awakened to hopelessness and responded with pleasure-seeking or with melancholy.  The
years before World War II thus marked a turning point in the history of the country.

The Emancipated Woman

It  is  in  this  context  that  T.T.Kh.  emerged,  through the  voice  of  her  protagonist,  with  the

audacity of a modern woman struggling to live her own life while being coerced to follow the
dictates of an iron-clad social tradition.  She represents a paradigm, an attitude of personal
defiance.  Forced to marry a wealthy older man by her parents, her protagonist, who is no
other than T.T.Kh. herself, had to sacrifice her own love for an impoverished young artist. This
kind of mismatch was commonplace in a society where marriage rested on the foundation of
economics and social status.  But it ran counter to the aspirations and mind-set of the new
generation, for whom love should be the basis of a union.  In the traditional context a young
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married woman should never protest the marriage decision made by her parents and elders.
She should simply acquiesce.   Love,  that  personal  emotion,  should yield to the collective
decision-making power of the family.  Yet T.T.Kh. not only dared to challenge tradition, she
did it on the open forum of public opinion.  She wrote poems to present her plight as a way to
plead her case.  In a strict patriarchal society this act of defiance is tantamount to a revolt.
Whereas no known studies have been conducted, we have reason to speculate that partly as a
result of such defiance, today a relaxed and enlightened attitude toward marriage prevails.

But in those days, the young urbanites rallied to her cause because they shared T.T.Kh.'s
Weltanschauung. They too saw the need for social reform, a relaxation of stifling traditions in
matters of the heart, and modernization in all aspects of Vietnamese life.  They empathized
with this bold feminine, and feminist, stance,  directly challenging the old order, which had
proven inept and which the official establishment had no power to change.  While T.T.Kh. was
no reformer, she bravely rode the waves of modernity that began to sweep through the hearts
and minds of a generation of the urban literates.  Barely ten years earlier her emergence would
have been unthinkable since the social and cultural powers at that time would have nipped it in
the bud.  In this sense, the New Poetry winds of change made it possible for women to rise
from the restraints of tradition, first in the matters of the heart, then in the matters of the mind.

The Poems

T.T.Kh.'s tetralogy, beginning with Hai Sắc Hoa Ti Gôn (The Twin Colors of Coral Vine), is a

tale of a love triangle.  While love triangles are not a rarity in any society, in the social and
historical context of early 20th-century Vietnam, it was a taboo subject in literature.  But it is a
sign of the time that the poems were published without any editorial staff batting an eye or
raising an eyebrow.  The victory of the New Poets had paved the way for such a tale to be told
in public without encountering a whimper of protest from the old-school poets. 
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 Hai Sắc Hoa Ti Gôn holds the urban audience in a spell. The heart-shaped leaves of the
coral  vine  and  its  heart-shaped  white
and pink varieties are a fit metaphor for
this  love  triangle,  from  which  the
outcome  can  only  be  gut-wrenching.
Given the choice,  which she was not,
the woe-stricken woman would choose
a life poor in money but rich in love.
She likens herself to a bird in a gilded
cage,  surrounded  by  material
abundance but starved of the one thing
that  makes  her  life  whole.   She  now
realizes  that  her  lover  being  just  a
shadowy figure can only stand afar to
watch her  drama unfold,  powerless to
influence  events.   He  prophesies  that
their love might just shatter in the face
of overwhelming odds.  It seems he has given up for lost what is given him for keeps even
before she says, “I do.”  Yet things have come to pass.  She has no choice but to marry a man
many years her senior to satisfy her family.  The ancient idea that love should come after
marriage, not before, has its roots in tradition, not only in the East but in the West as well.  But
Vietnam is a society in transition not a static one of the previous century.  Urban women knew
that.  Once the genie of personal freedom and individual expression is out of the bottle, there
is no way to force it back in.  And if part of society still disapproves of feminine loves and
feminist aspirations, then one way to make the world know about the plight of women is to go
to the world of publishing. 

T.T.Kh.'s tetralogy starts the drama of a romantic tale of thwarted love in medias res by
presenting the reading public with a poem sporting an intriguing and romantic title,  Hai Sắc
Hoa Ti Gôn (The Twin Hues of Coral Vine). We may wonder why she selects a tropical vine
that drapes fences and hedges and gardens with their heart-shaped leaves and pink and white
flowers  across  the  country.  The  term  ti  gôn (derived  from its  scientific  name  Antigonon
leptopus), which has a nice modern ring to it, definitely captures the attention and imagination
of the urban audience.  It also signals that the speaker is a modern woman who is caught in the
old tradition during a transitional period of history.   For her symbolism she probably could
select another flower, but then she might lose the undertone of modern rebelliousness and send
a watered-down message.  The coral vine, however, fits her intent and purpose like a glove.
First,  only  a  vine  can  depict  the  intricate  web  of  growth  of  something  as  intricate  and
mysterious as the human heart in love.  Then the vine has to produce in leaf or in bloom the
shape of a heart.  The leaf and bloom of the coral vine have exactly that shape.  Finally, the
vine has to produce flowers in two colors, if not on one vine then on two varieties, to complete
the triangle that ensnares three individuals.  The coral vine again fits the symbolism perfectly.  
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In The Twin Hues of Coral Vine we have a first-person speaker, who refers to her lover as
người ấy (that man).  Now married she recalls with bitterness and longing the days when they
were lovers, she a girl innocent of the ways of life, he an artist wise in the ways of the world.
While he somehow has the premonition of a breakup by speaking metaphorically of a flower
that takes the shape of a broken heart, she innocently believes the white color of the flower can
only mean steadfastness in love.  Then he left, and for the first time the agony of separation hit
her with searing pain.  From then on, every autumn evening is an evening of yearning and
despair and every day is a day of suffering and sadness.  Her behavior does not escape her
husband's attention; and as a result, he treats her coldly.  But worse yet she simmers in fear
that her lover knows she is now a married woman.  Has he been waiting for her? Or does he
know everything?  It is this fear that gnaws her heart to pieces and wrecks her life.  She can be
neither a dutiful  wife nor a faithful sweetheart.  And therein lies her misery,  the fate of a
wounded and captive woman who spurns what she has and longs for what she has not.  

At a time when the new poets were basking in victory over the old and women were
emboldened to express themselves publicly, how could so poignant and painful a cry of the
heart as The Twin Hues not elicit more than cursory sympathy, especially from the young men
and women of her generation?  The commotion created by the poem must be unique in its
phenomenal reach into their hearts.  In the context of the day, The Twin Hues was novel, bold,
and unimaginably candid.  Here was a woman who, thwarted by the old arranged marriage
custom, made a public indictment of the system with a lament aired in public.  By the very act
of publishing her plaint she laid bare the injustice of a practice that a modern society should
not condone. She raised an awareness among the young of a need to reform without so much
as mentioning it.  She had no doubt produced enormous empathy for her plight. It would thus
not be surprising if some young men had dreamed of being her lovers just as some young
women  had  fantasized  of  living  her  baneful  existence  vicariously  just  to  experience  the
emotions.  

Hai Sắc Hoa Ti Gôn

Một mùa thu trước, mỗi hoàng hôn 
Nhặt cánh hoa rơi chẳng thấy buồn 
Nhuộm ánh nắng tà qua mái tóc 
Tôi chờ người ñến với yêu ñương. 

Người ấy thường hay ngắm lạnh lùng 
Dải ñường xa vút bóng chiều phong 
Và phương trời thẳm mờ sương cát 
Tay vít dây hoa trắng chạnh lòng. 

Người ấy thường hay vuốt tóc tôi 
Thở dài trong lúc thấy tôi vui 
Bảo rằng: “Hoa dáng như tim vỡ 

The Twin Hues of Coral Vine

Once upon a fall each day at dusk I
Picked up a fallen flower without sorrow.
When the waning sun my hair dyed,
I waited for the man to come with love.

He often looked with indifference
At the long road lost in the shady dusk
And the vast sky shrouded in sandy fog,
Flicked a white flowered vine with his sad hand.

He used to stroke my hair
And sighed when I was in a good mood,
Saying, “The flower looks like a broken heart;
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Anh sợ tình ta cũng vỡ thôi!” 

Thuở ñó, nào tôi ñã hiểu gì
Cành hoa tan tác của sinh ly,
Cho nên cười ñáp: “Màu hoa trắng
Là chút lòng trong chẳng biến suy.”

Ðâu biết lần ñi một lỡ làng,
Dưới trời gian khổ chết yêu ñương,
Nguời xa xǎm quá! Tôi buồn lắm.
Trong một ngày vui pháo nhuộm ñường.

Từ ñấy thu rồi thu lại thu,
Lòng tôi còn giá ñến bao giờ?
Chồng tôi vẫn biết tôi thương nhớ
Người ấy, cho nên vẫn hững hờ.

Tôi vẫn ñi bên cạnh cuộc ñời,
Ái ân lạt lẽo của chồng tôi,
Mà từng thu chết, từng thu chết,
Vẫn giấu trong tim bóng một người.

Buồn quá! Hôm nay xem tiểu thuyết
Thấy ai cũng ví cánh hoa xưa
Những hồng tựa trái tim tan vỡ
Và đỏ như màu máu thắm pha!

Tôi nhớ lời người trước bảo tôi
Một mùa thu trước rất xa xôi...
Đến nay tôi hiểu thì tôi ñã
Làm lỡ tinh duyên cũ mất rồi!

Tôi sợ chiều thu phớt nắng mờ,
Chiều thu hoa ñỏ rụng. Chiều thu 
Gió về lạnh lẽo chân mây vắng,
Người ấy ngang sông ñứng ngóng ñò.

Nếu biết rằng tôi ñã lấy chồng, 
Trời ơi! Người ấy có buồn không?
Có thầm nghĩ tới loài hoa... vỡ
Tựa trái tim phai, tựa máu hồng?

I am afraid our love might just break too.”

Those days I had not a slightest notion
Of the crushing weight of separation.
With a smile, I said, “The pure white flower
Means steadfastness in the hearts of ours.” 

I never suspected that time he left
Was when love died in excruciating pain.
E'en far away, he caused me so much grief
On fireworks-covered streets where joy should 
reign.

From then on, autumn upon autumn treads,
That much longer my heart stays frozen-dead.
Since my heart dwells with one in the distance,
My husband shows utmost indifference.

I still walk on the edge of life
Beside my husband's cold shoulder.
Autumn after dead autumn flies past; 
I keep the man's image in my bosom fast.

In sadness I read a novel today 
Only to find dramas of old blossoms,  
Roses that bleed like broken hearts
Letting blood soak every which way.

I remember once he told me
Long ago in the fall season. 
Now that I understand, I see 
What true love I have missed out on!

I dread it so each waning autumn day,
The fall eve when the red blooms drop
And cold winds rush where lone clouds sway,
He'd come on dock lost in vain hope.

If he had known I was married,
O God, would that kill him with great sorrow?
Would his mind dwell in shattered wreck
Like a heart wilt and red blood flow? 
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T.T.Kh.
30 October 1937 
 

Translated by Thomas D. Le
29 April 2008

Coming on the heels of  The Twin Hues just three weeks after it appeared in The Saturday
Novel,  The First  Poem (Bài  Thơ Thứ Nhất),   is  a  flashback  to  the  days  of  the woman's
youthful prime, when an artist burst into her life leaving in her heart a deep love wound.  Then
just as suddenly he destroyed her innocence, shattered her dreams, dissipated her melodies by
leaving her behind, alone to walk in the cold Thanh Garden.  This is the Thanh Giám Garden,
in Hanoi, in the center of which there stood a Confucian temple and where all men of great
learning in the nation's history were buried amidst lush vegetation. By the nineteen-thirties
Thanh Garden had become almost abandoned to the encroachments of nature.  It was in this
despondent patch of greenery dotted with illegible mossy headstones that she felt the crushing
weight of being forsaken and the glacial cold of a shady world of spirits.  Abandoned to her
own frustrations she wandered in a setting so gloomy and cheerless that it could only intensify
her  sense  of  lonesomeness.   And  so  she  took  to  loving  the  birds,  the  moon,  the  wind,
everything so as to fill her empty heart and avert its further fracture.    But she was leading a
double life, carrying his love still in her heart and nurturing the hope that he too would never
forget at the same time trying to lead a semblance of as normal a loveless life of a wife as
possible.   She was resigned to a  joyless  existence until  some news came and once again
reopened the old wound.  Yet she could only shed tears for a love that led nowhere.  She
wanted to forget and to reconcile with her fate, and that is to let her humdrum life kill her little
by little day after day.  What could she do but submit to a cruel fate of a young woman in love
with one man but living as spouse with another?  She was dying each day as her hair was
losing its youthful luster. She recalled him telling her to forget it all and not to write. Torn
between  conflicting  emotions,  she  did  not  dare  to  hope,  yet  had  to  continue  hoping  and
fantasizing that he would be waiting.  And this is what was tearing her life to pieces.  Did she
want to forget?  Yes, she did; but no, she couldn't. “That man” was still around.  Did she want
him to forget?  Cruel question.  She knew he would never forget. What if he sneaked back
some day on the boat dock waiting for her, as she secretly hoped but dared not do so?  Oh,
what a cruel fate is hers! Let her weep then till her tears write out her verse of despair.  Let
him who waited know her misery for she was losing her grip on life living as if in death beside
an aging dour husband and aging loveless with him. 

Bài Thơ Thứ Nhất 

Thuở ấy lòng tôi thơ thới quá
Hồn thơ nguyên vẹn một trời huơng
Nhưng nhà nghệ sĩ từ ñâu lại
Êm ái trao tôi một vết thương.

Tai ác ngờ ñâu gió lại qua
Làm kinh giấc mộng những ngày hoa

The First Poem

Once my pure heart was all carefree
And lived wholesome in poesy.
An artist burst in suddenly
Gently leaving a wound in me.

Unwanted bane blew like tempest
Breaking my dreams of youthful bliss,
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Thổi tan âm ñiệu du dương trước
Và tiển người ñi bến cát xa.

Lại ở vườn Thanh có một mình 
Tôi yêu gió lạnh lúc tàn canh
Yêu trăng lặng lẽ rơi trên áo 
Yêu bóng chim xa nắng lướt mành.

Và một ngày kia tôi phải yêu
Cả chồng tôi nữa lúc ñi theo
Những cô áo ñỏ sang nhà khác
Gió hỡì làm sao lạnh rất nhiều.

Từ ñấy không mong không dám hẹn
Một lần gặp nữa dưới trăng nghiêm
Nhưng tôi vẫn chắc nơi trời lạ
Người ấy ghi lòng vẫn nhớ em.

Ðang lúc lòng tôi muốn tạm yên
Thì ai ñem lại cánh hoa tim
Cho tôi ép nốt dòng dư lệ
Nhỏ xuống thành thơ khóc chút duyên.

Ðẹp gì một mảnh tình tan vỡ
Ðã bọc hoa tàn dấu xác xơ
Tóc úa giết dần ñời thiếu phụ
Thì ai trông ngóng chẵng nên chờ.

Viết ñoạn thơ ñầu lo ngại quá
Vì tôi vẫn nhớ hẹn ngày xưa
"Cố quên ñi nhé câm và nín
Ðừng thở than bằng những giọng thơ".

Tôi run sợ viết lặng im nghe
Tiếng lá thu khô xiết mặt hè
Tưởng tượng chân người len lén ñến
Nhưng lòng nào dám hẹn ai về.

Tuy thế tôi tin vẫn có người 
Thiết tha ñeo ñuổi mãi than ôi
Biết ñâu tôi một tâm hồn héo
Bên cạnh chồng nghiêm luống tuổi rồi. 

Scatt'ring the melody of yore,
Taking him to far sandy shore.

Alone left in the Thanh garden behind, 
I loved cold wind in wee hours
With moon's caress on my shoulders,
Loving the birds beyond the sun-washed blinds.

Then thereafter I had to love
A husband busy chasing those
Red-dressed girls who walked down the aisle,
Freezing my heart, O wind, all the while.

From that time on I neither hoped nor longed 
For e'en a short meeting under the moon.
Yet sure I was even in that far-flung
Land, that he still held me in his heart fond.

Just as my bosom found its peace
Someone gave me a heart-shaped bloom
For me to empty this pained heart of tears
That jell in verse and restless gloom.

How lovely can it be, this tattered love
Wrapped in a bouquet of wilted flowers,
Gently killing this young maiden with fading hair? 
Let him who waits give up his hope for 
sweetheart fair.

Drafting this first missive I tremble so
For that vow made to him so long ago,
“Please do forget in wordless hush
And let no sighs in verse to show.”

I shake within to listen in silence
The autumn leaves upon the sidewalk fall,
Feeling the furtive steps of him who comes;
Yet never dare my heart to hope at all.

Still I keep trusting he's a man somehow
Who never stops nursing his hope, alas,
For this seared heart who lives hopeless
Beside a graying man as her dour spouse.
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T.T.Kh.
20 November 1937 

Translated by Thomas D. Le
28 April 2008

The third poem Ðan Áo Cho Chồng (Knitting for Husband) has a different story to tell.
The woman, now ensconced in her wifely role, talks about a household activity familiar to
housewives in those days, knitting clothes for their husbands.  Now knitting winter clothes for
spouses should normally be regarded as an act of love, not just a chore.  Has she now so
reconciled to her role that knitting clothes has become a normal project even for unloving
wives?  Lest we forget, she starts out talking about her private love, the burden she still carries
amidst household responsibilities.  When winter slowly tiptoes in she feels cold, an inward
cold, and takes to knitting as if naturally responding to a change of season.  Yet her  mind is
somewhere  else  for  she  keeps  working  on  the  same  piece  of  clothing  over  and  over
interminably.  It is as if she never sets her heart to finishing it.  It is as if she is replaying the
role of Odysseus' wife Penelope, who, beset by suitors in the absence of her presumably dead
husband, was playing the delaying game by promising to marry one of them as soon as she
was done with the shroud she was weaving for her aging father-in-law Laertes.  She worked at
it diligently every day, but unbeknownst to the suitors, at night she would unravel everything
she did during the day, so that after three years she was still weaving.  

Our woman does not spend three years on the sweater, nor does she unravel her knitting
at night.  But she gives vent to her frustration over  her shackled life as a caged bird chained to
rules imposed by society and shamed for her duplicitous love.  Knitting in a lackadaisical way
is for her an act of self-mortification, for how else can she redeem her dignity in the face of
her unfaithfulness?   It is at this point that her mood is beginning to change.  From lament she
turns to bitterness over the deeply-felt injustice of her fate.  She should never have been forced
into an unwanted marriage, which deprives her of all source of happiness.  Now she is caught
in  a  match  from which  there  is  no  escape.   She  is  trapped  by  tradition  and  thereby  is
condemned to a lifetime of misery. Worse yet,  her secret love seems to be the talk of the town.
If she lived in another time and another clime, she would be wearing, like Hester Prynne in
Nathaniel Hawthorne's The Scarlet Letter, a scarlet letter A on her dress to broadcast her sin to
all.  The one-time “girl of Thanh Garden” is facing such opprobrium now.  But she has no one
in whom to confide her devastation but in a woman she calls “sister.” How deeply she feels
her shame is obvious by her own admission. And this makes her life all the more insufferable.

Ðan Áo Cho Chồng 

Chị ơi nếu chị ñã yêu
Ðã từng lỡ hái ít nhiều ñau thương
Ðã xa hẵn quãng ñời hương
Ðã ñem lòng gởi gió sương mịt mù.

Knitting for Husband

O you who have once loved
And reaped harvests of pain,
Squandered a youth in vain,
Consigned it to wind, fog, and rain !
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Biết chăng chị, mỗi mùa Ðông
Ðáng thương những kẽ có chồng như em
Vẫn  còn thấy lạnh trong tim
Ðan ñi ñan lại áo len cho chồng.

Như con chim hót trong lồng
Hạt mưa ñã rụng bên sông bơ thờ
Lưng trời nổi  tiếng tiêu sơ
Hay ñâu gió ñã sang bờ ly tan.

Tháng ngày miễn cưỡng em ñan
Kéo dài một chiếc áo len cho chồng
Như con chim hót trong lồng 
Tháng ngày thương tiếc cánh hồng nơi nao.

Ngoài trời hoa nắng xôn xao
Ai ñem khoá chết chim vào lồng nghiêm
Ai ñem lễ giáo giam em 
Sống hờ trọn kiếp trong duyên trái ñời.

Lòng em buồn lắm chị ơi !
Trong bao ngờ vực với lời mỉa mai
Quang cảnh lạ, tháng ngày dài
Ðêm ñêm nghĩ ñến ngày mai giật mình.

T.T.Kh.

Do you, sis, know each winter freeze
To pity one married like me
Whose heart lies stiff in frigid cold,
Over again to knit her man a vest of wool?

Just like a caged bird I am sure
To look with gloom as raindrops fly
On river floods in broody sky
When wind rushes the heartbreak shores.

For months on end reluctantly I knit
A wool sweater for my husband.
Caged bird I am and sing my bit,
Then miss sadly the rose beyond.

Out there the world's alive with sun and bloom,
Yet here the bird is locked in her stark cage.
Why was I chained to rules and rites 
And forced to lead a star-crossed life of gloom?

Sister, my heart is filled with doleful blight.
Living amidst judgment and shame
In estranged land and endless blame.
Each night brings on another day of fright.

Translated by Thomas D. Le
2 May 2008

The realization of her scandalous situation leads to a complete change of tone in the Bài
Thơ Cuối Cùng (Final Poem). The poem is filled with pathos, beautiful, desperate, and heart-
rending as our woman sings her swan song.  From the outset, the woman refers to herself as
em, meaning among others things “I, me” a term used by females when addressing their lovers
or  husbands.   The  word  of  endearment  embodies  tenderness  and  affection  for  the  man.
Wistfully she recalls that it has been three swift years since the time they parted company, and
rues that fateful day of separation that turns out to be for ever. Three years of lonesomeness
and longing has now become an eternity of silence.  We do not know if she and her lover have
been keeping in touch, but the poem strengthens our conclusion in the negative. As the poem
progresses, her mood gradually changes. This paradoxical poem is unique in its dual tone of
bitter reproach and of undying love.  Conflicting emotions wreak havoc in her psyche. She
does not know which way to turn. The poignancy resides in the fact that whichever way she
turns she runs into an impasse. 

She must deal  with the bitterness over the state of her heart and continuing sense of
lonesomeness.  What good does it do to revisit a passion of old?  Not much, she thinks, yet she
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knows  her  lover  has  not  forgotten.   Why  rekindle  a  deep  emotion  with  coral  bloom
reminiscences? Would it not be better to leave the past alone than relive days that can never be
revived?  Surely, it must be better to put an end to this festering wound once and for all with a
decisive action. To that effect, the  Knitting poem, which only three people know about, she
now thinks the tale of her tattered heart ought to be “sold” on the open market to let the world
in on her secret and unleash torrents of condemnation. Let the wags, the tattlers, the gossipers
have a field day with their tongues on the scandalous revelation.  Though she knows it is a
fatal decision to sell, i.e., publicize, it, does he know it? Regardless, she is angry, so angry that
she is writing for the last time to empty all her tears and to savor for the last time the fragrance
of lost love.  She is so angry with him that all the vows made under the blood-red trellis must
be made public to unload the insufferable burden she has been bearing alone like a cross these
long years of lonely pain.  In an abrupt about-face she now refers to herself as tôi, the more
formal, and distant,  pronoun “I, me” as opposed to the affectionate em she has been using so
far.  The change in tone signals a change of attitude. By switching the term of address, she is
signaling her resoluteness, her rational determination that this time she is looking for closure
or  deliverance.   Now that  she has  decided to  “sell”  her  poem, he  too should sell  his  for
whatever he could get from a gossipy world hungry for juicy scandals.  Even for filthy gains?
Yes, even for filthy gains, she says.  She wants to be left alone to her thwarted love, to her
faded youth, to the prison of her bedchamber, and to the silence of his words.  She hates him
now but must write with trepidation for the last time to unload on him the calvary of her
crucible.  And if she does not get her peace by so doing then let her die.  O what a cruel fate
she is facing!

 Season after season, year after year, she could never rid herself of the memory of him,
although the one who causes all of her misery is none other than what she still persists, rather
paradoxically, in calling “my beloved man.”  So wrenching a feeling overtakes her that just a
few lines before the poem's end, she drops back to calling herself em again, belying everything
she has just said!  She has been defeated by her own heart, her reason and will reduced to a
vanquished heap of ineffectual nothing. That tender feeling of unconquerable affection for the
very man who brought suffering to her soul overwhelms her, and she confesses her inability to
hate him because he is still her lover and she still misses him terribly.  She is seized with fright
inspired by that one man whom she can never have and whom she can never cease loving.
How tortuous a human heart can be!  She wants to put an end to her misery yet is afraid of
putting it  out.   She wants  to  hate  him yet  fears  losing him.  She wants  deliverance  from
lovesickness but dreads an empty heart.  There is for her no escape from the grip of love.  How
sweet is her utter misery!

And so she will continue her loverlorn walk on the margin of life,  no longer feeling
anger toward her lover because he still inspires an overpowering yearning in her.  She watches
the sad rain fall drop by drop into her pained heart already dripping with incurable love for the
one man that holds the meaning of her life.  And thus on a sad note she vanishes from the
literary  scene  after  a  brief  appearance  that  still  intrigues  our  generation  and  leaves  in
everyone's mind a soul-stirring mélange of enigma, wonder, and sympathy.  
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Bài Thơ Cuối Cùng 

Anh ạ, tháng ngày mau quá nhỉ !
Một mùa thu cũ một lòng ñau
Ba năm ví biết anh còn nhớ
Em ñã câm lời có nói ñâu.

Ðã lỡ thôi rồi chuyện biệt ly
Càng khơi càng thấy lụy từng ly
Trách ai ñem cánh "ti-gôn" ấy
Mà viết tình em ñược ích gì ?

Chỉ có ba người ñọc thơ riêng
Bài thơ "ñan áo" của chồng em
Bài thơ ñan áo nay rao bán
Cho khắp người ñời thóc mách xem.

Là giết ñời nhau ñấy biết không ?
Dưới giàn hoa máu tiếng mưa rung
Giận anh tôi viết dòng dư lệ
Là chút dư hương ñiệu cuối cùng.

Từ nay anh hãy bán thơ anh
Và ñể yên tôi với một mình
Những cánh hoa lòng, hừ ñã ghét
Thì ñem mà ñổi lấy hư vinh.

Ngang trái ñời hoa ñã úa rồi 
Từng mùa gió lạnh sắc hương rơi
Buồng nghiêm thơ thẩn hồn eo hẹp
Ði nhớ người, không muốn nhớ lời.

Tôi oán hờn anh mỗi phút giây
Tôi run sợ viết bởi rồi ñây
Nếu không yên ñược thì tôi chết
Ðêm hỡi, làm sao tối thế nầy !

Năm lại, năm qua cứ muốn yên
Mà phương trời nhớ chẳng làm quên
Và người vỡ lỡ duyên thầm kín
Lại chính là anh, anh của em.

The Final Poem

My love, how time has gone by fast !
A year of pain for each autumn that passed.
It's been three years if you recall.
I've been silent, saying nothing at all.

We've missed our chance and parted ways.
Each memory only brings back more tears.
Who should I blame over the coral bloom
That writes such useless tales of our love's doom? 

Only three have read the private poem,
The one “Making knitwear for my husband.”
Now it's put up for sale to the whole realm
For all the wags to read and rant.

I know this act will spell our doom. 
Under the rain-soaked frame of blood-red bloom,
Angry I write these tearful words to you
With the last fragrant bits of my love true.

Henceforth you too must sell your verse
And leave me to my lonesome fate.
Those love buds now, ho-hum, living in hate
Should be exchanged for filthy gains.

This youthful flower has met its wilted bane.
With each cold wind its beauty wanes;
In the narrow chamber of its numbed heart 
It misses the man, but not his words.

With each ticking of time it's you I hate;
I dread to write so much, yet know I must,
For if I didn't I'd rather meet my mortal fate.
O night, what did I do to be so cursed!

With every passing year I yearn to live in peace;
Yet my mind dwells in that far clime with you.
And the one that caused our secret love to cease
Is none other than you, my own beloved you.

God Almighty, what must I do?
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Tôi biết làm sao ñược hỡi trời!
Giận anh không nỡ nhớ không thôi
Mưa buồn mưa hắt trong lòng ướt
Sợ quá ñi anh, có một người...

T.T.Kh.
23 July 1938

I can't hate you for I miss you;
Raindrops fall in my longing heart;
I'm scared, my love.  There's only you.

Translated by Thomas D. Le
2 May 2008

Thus one of the greatest poets of modern Vietnam is a woman of mysterious identity who
managed to capture the imagination of  the pre-war generation with four powerful  poems.
They are at once the soul-wrenching lament of thwarted love and an indictment of the social
custom of arranged marriage, now largely discredited.  The bitter fruit of a tradition was borne
by a modern woman, who for the first time in history, dared to air her pain to a public recently
sensitized to the concerns and rights of individuals, especially the woman, the Other. Without
the triumph of the New Poets, her challenge would have been inconceivable.  T.T.Kh. will
forever remain a mystery, an emancipated feminist, and a love sufferer to whom readers can
relate and with whom they empathize for generations to come. ■

Note:

1. See my article on Louise Labé in French Poetry on this site.

TTTThhhhoooommmmaaaassss    DDDD....    LLLLeeee    

15 July 2008
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